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Instructions:  
Please address each of the questions below regarding your Freedom Fund project. Please answer each 
question for the CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD. 

1. CONTEXTUAL CHANGES 

1.1 Government and Business 
Have there been any significant policy/regulatory changes or business-led reforms relevant to your 
work during the reporting period?If yes, please use the following questions to guide your analysis: 

- What was the change? 
- Howdid the change affect your project activities? 

 
Nepal is under the practice of federalism and inclusive development. There are 3 layers of 
government; local, provincial and federal. The Federal Government presented budget for the fiscal 
year 2022/23.The GoN has allocated NPR 1.793 trillion (USD 14.7 billion) for the fiscal year 2022-23 
which is an increase of 5.5% as compared to the fiscal year 2021-22. The recurrent expenditure has 
received 42% of the total expenditure. The 2022 Nepalese local elections were held on 13 May, 2022 
in 6 metropolitan cities, 11 sub-metropolitan cities, 276 municipalities and 460 rural 
municipalities. These were the second set of local-level elections to be held since the promulgation of 
the new constitution in 2015.  From the local election result Nepali congress has become the single 
largest party of Nepal followed by CPN (UML) Maoist Center.  
 
It has been 22 years of time since the government has declared the emancipation of the Kamaiya 
system on 20th July, 2000 AD and Haliyas have been emancipated on 6th September, 2022 which are 
still a remnant of slavery in Nepal. So far, 32,509 Kamaiya families and 14,775 Haliya families have 
received identity cards after the announcement of declaration. Out of them, 25195 ex-Kamaiya 
families have so far acquired 2 to 5 katthas of land for rehabilitation. Similarly, 13,546 freed Haliyas 
families have received rehabilitation package. The majority of Haliya and Kamaiya families are still 
exempt from identification and verification. The freed Kamaiya and Haliya families who have received 
the rehabilitation package are at high risk of modern slavery due to lack of well-organized and 
integrated implementation of rehabilitation package such as education, health, employment and 
livelihood. Particularly, there are more than 100,000 families are still working as Harawa-Charawa with 
paying high interest rate in nine districts from Bara to Sunsari of South East Terai region. It is serious 
violation of human rights and fundamental rights enshrined in the constitution as the state is under the 
practice of federal democratic republic and inclusive development.  
 
A study committee was formed in 2021 by the Ministry of Land Management, Cooperatives and 
Poverty Alleviation to study the situation of Harwa Charwa, freed Haloiyas, ex-Kamaiyas and 
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Kamhlaris as remnants of feudalism in line with the spirit and letter of the constitution. The committee, 
after conducting a field study of the stakeholders and the affected communities, has made 
recommendations to the local, provincial and federal governments regarding their current situation and 
actions, including debt waiver with the Government of Nepal for their release, identification and full 
rehabilitation. 
 
About two years earlier in 2020, the provincial government of Madesh province had endorsed the Dalit 
Empowerment Act 2020.The regulations were necessary for the implementation of the provisions of 
this Act. But the provincial government of Madesh province was not so serious more than that we had 
expected. The Freedom Fund continuously communicated discussed and delegated with the policy 
makers for the formulation of the regulation. As a result of this, Madhesh Government has passed the 
Dalit Empowerment Act Regulation 2022 and published it in the gazette on 14th January, 2022 for the 
further implementation. The provincial government has also developed the mechanism to implement 
the act. Similarly, the Sudurpaschim provincial government is in the process of endorsing the 
integrated bonded labour act as reported by hon. Binita Chaudhary, land management, agriculture and 
cooperative minister.   
 
The current economic situation of Nepal does not look promising for a nation looking for foreign 
investments. Increasing trade deficit, rapidly declining foreign exchange reserve, and skyrocketing 
inflation have hit the life of ex-bonded labours. Similarly, the average temperature is increasing by 1.8 
to 4 degree in global basis. As a result of this, it has affected the vegetable farming, poulgtry farming 
of ex-bonded ladbours. 
 

1.2 Other Changes 
Have there been any other contextual changes (positive or negative) that have affected the 
implementation of the project? Changes may be due to elections, natural disasters, conflicts etc. If 
yes, please use the following questions to guide your analysis: 

- What was the change? 
- How did the change affect your project activities?  

 
During this reporting period, it is observed that the price increment every day to day useable 
goods/services is doubled in Nepal comparatively to the previous year due to COVID-19 pandemic 
situation and the Russia-Ukraine war impact. Last year, the price increased by 3.65%, but this year it 
increased by 7.87%. There has been a general increase in per capita income. Per capita income has 
reached 1372 US dollars. But Madhesh province has the lowest per capita income of 868 US dollars. 
As a result of this, the daily living stadards of agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-Charawa, freed 
Haliyas, ex-Kamaiyas and Kamhlaris was directly impacted to sustain their life. 
 
It is observed that Madesh province does not seriously own towards the issues of Harawa-Charawa. It 
seems that the Sudurpachim provincial govenment has addressed the issies of agriculture bonded 
labours; freed Haliyas, ex-Kamaiyas and Kamhlaris. Finance Minister hon. Jarnadan Sharma has 
presented the budget for the fiscal year 2022/23. The budget does not seem to mention the amount of 
money. It is reported that the ministry of land management, cooperative and poverty alleviation will 
sketch-out the specific program and send it to ministry of finance for further processing.  
 
The member of parliaments (MPs) raised various questions in the House regarding the policy, 
program and budget. MPs expressed that even now Nepal is under the practice of federalism and 
inclusive development, every Harawa-Charawa has to work as bonded labours so the series question 
has been raised about democracy and the constitution. Responding to the questions in the house by 
MPs, hon. Sashi Shrestha, land management, cooperative and poverty alleviation said that the 
government cannot avoid the concept of scientific land reform as it has been implemented with high 
priority. Minister Shrestha said that she is working in a planned manner for the rehabilitation of the 
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Harawa-Charawa, freed Haliyas, ex-Kamaiyas and Kamhlaris. On 16th May, 2022, Indian prime-
minister Narendra Modi had visited Lumbini, the birthplace of Gautama Buddha in Nepal for 6 hours. 
This visit was made on the occasion of Gautam Buddha's birthday. Although it was planned in the 
past, this visit could not be successful due to COVID-19. This tour is said to be strictly religious tour. 
 

 

2. PROJECT REPORT 

2.1 Progress towards systems-level change 
Please describe contributions your project has made towards systems changes. 
- Some examples of systems changes are shifts in social norms, community practices, 

government/business policy or law enforcement. 
- Contributions may take the form of advocacy activities, public awareness campaigns, program 

activities etc. 
Please use the following questions to guide your analysis: 
- What changed? 
- Why does it matter?  
- What was the contribution of your organization? Which activities led to this change? 
 

 
The Six Months Progress Report-SMPR of "Ending Agriculture Bonded Labours in Nepal Project" 
has been produced in order to view the project progress for the period of 1st January, 2022 to 30th 
June, 2022.  Key results and successes have been reflected in this report.  
 
Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal has been implementing the project entitled as for the period from 
1st April, 2021 to 31st December, 2023 with the financial support of the Freedom Fund in close 
coordination with Forced Labours elimination Advocacy Group (FLeAG) and Harawa-Charawa, Haliya 
and Kamaiya (HCHaK) organization. The project has envisioned two outcomes as; 

i) The Harawa-Charawa networks formed, strengthened, and mobilized to contribute the united 
movement of the agriculture bonded labour 

ii) FLEAG platform mobilized to advocate for changes and implementation of legislative, policies and 
programs of provincial and federal government in favor of agricultural bonded labours 

 
The project is being directly implemented 8 south east terai districts, namely: Saptari, Siraha, 
Dhanusha, Mahottari, Sarlahi, Rauthat, Bara and Parsa) of province 2 in Nepal, which are below the 
national average in terms of per capita income, educational attainment and human development index. 
In addition, the project will coordinate and collaborate with local implementing partners SCDC and 
JDC at Saptari, DJKYC at Siraha, CIC at Dhanusha, KMJS at Bardiya, EDC at Doti and PeaceWin at 
Bajura also FLeAGto conduct policy advocacy at local, provincial and federal level in regarads to 
rights, emancipation and rehabilitation of Haliyas, Harawa-Charawa and Kamaiyas-HCHaK 
communities. 
 
Staff members of RDN Nepal have collectively contributed in producing this annual completion report. 
It was rigorously reviewed and verified by Project management Team (PMT) and submitted secretariat 
of the organization. Finally, the executive board of RDN Nepal reviewed and synchronized the report 
against the Project Document and Work Plan and Budget and brought it into final shape to share the 
final report with Freedom Fund. The analysis and information contained in this report represent the 
work completed by RDN Nepal.  

 
Key changes through the implementation of the project are outlined as below; 

 A total of 30 Harawa-Charawa youths (Male-17 and Female-13) strengthened capacity on 
leadership development and advocacy skill 

 A total of 24 (Male-14 and Female-10) district HC network members from 6 working districts 
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except Sarlahi and Mahottari (4 HC network members from each one district) enhanced their 
capacity, ability and confidence of to systematically claim for their rights issues. Similarly, 3 
months action/advocacy was developed through participatory approach with activities they are 
going to do, with whom, support by whom, when etc.  

 A total of 8 local Harawa-Charawa rights forums were formed at 8 rural 
municipalities/municipalities (4 in each one distruct) of Sarlahi and Mohattari district with the 
direct engagement with a total of 357 (Male-157 and Female-200) 

 A total of 2 new district Harawa-Charawa rights forums were formed at 2 new working districts 
(Sarlahi and Mahottari) with the engagement of 101 Harawa-Charawa including other 
concerned stakeholders. 

 National Harawa-Charawa rights forum is in the process of registration in district administration 
office-Saptari  for its legal entity by providing the technical backstopping support and guidance 

 2 events of quarterly meetings of national HC network were organized to discuss on the 
advocacy plan to be implemented at provincial and federal level 

 A total 8 regular meetings of 8 district HC networks (one in each one district) were conducted 
for the organize, empower and mobilize 120 HC network members (Male-53 and Female-67) to 
systematically claim for their rights 

 2 events of FLeAG meeting conducted focusing on the issues of agriculture bonded labours; 
Harawa-Charawa, freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas. 

 A total of 3 multi-party parliamentarian forums were functional through meetings and 
coordination on the issues of agriculture bonded labours 

 The federal government of Nepal has addressed the issues of agriculture bonded labours in its 
policy and program due to the various policy advocacy activities at federal level 

 A total of 24 news published in national online newspapers targeting the issues of agriculture 
bonded labours 

 5 key small expected changes at local and provincial level were identified and prioritized to 
enhance further advocacy interventions on agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-Charawa, 
freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas under joint strategy development process so far.  

 2 episodes of TV talk program were broadcasted from Nepal Television (NTV) concerning the 
issues of agriculture bonded labours 
 

The overall activity performance during these six months reporting period was satisfactory. Overall, the 
project successfully implemented as it met its target over the agreed period of project. The efforts have 
also been made to align with Government and Non-governmental projects/programs for sustainability 
aspects from the starting of the project. 
 

2.1.1 Quantitative Policy Changes (Global Indicator 12) 
In your impact data, have you reported any policy changes this reporting period?  
If yes, please explain what they were in this section using bullet points. Describe the change that you 
observed and your contribution to the change.  
 
Please note that ‘policy change’ refers to changes in laws and policies by government or business, or 
improvements in procedure or implementation. Policy changes may take place at the level of local 
government, state government or national government. 
 

The following are the 'policy changes' that to changes in laws and policies by government or business, 
or improvements in procedure or implementation. Policy changes may take place at the level of local 
government, state government or national government as outlined below; 

 About two years earlier in 2020, the provincial government of Madesh province had endorsed 
the Dalit Empowerment Act 2020.The regulations were necessary for the implementation of the 
provisions of this Act. But the provincial government of Madesh province was not so serious 
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more than that we had expected. The Freedom Fund continuously communicated discussed 
and delegated with the policy makers for the formulation of the regulation. As a result of this, 
Madhesh Government has passed the Dalit Empowerment Act Regulation 2022 and published 
it in the gazette on 14th January, 2022 for the further implementation. The provincial 
government has also developed the mechanism to implement the act.  

 Similarly, the Sudurpaschim provincial government is in the process of endorsing the 
integrated bonded labour act as reported by hon. Binita Chaudhary, land management, 
agriculture and cooperative minister.   
 

2.2 Progress towards your project outcomes 

- Please comment on the progress towards each of your project’s outcomes during the current 
reporting period. For each outcome, we are interested in an overview of your project activities and 
how they have led to change: 
 

Please use the following questions to guide your analysis. 
- What change did you see? 
- What activities led to this change? 
- Why is it significant? 
 

Outcome 1:  
What is your progress towards Outcome 1 this reporting period?  

 
Activity-1.1.2. Harawa-Charawa youth activism training 
 
RDN organized one event of 3 days Harawa-Charawa youth 
activism training at Lahan Siraha from 6th March, 2022 to 8th 
March, 2022. The training was organized with an aim to 
strengthen the capacity of HC youth on activism and 
advocacy. The following the outputs achieved so far due to 
organizing the training as; 

 Established linkage of youths with network members - 
sort of a mentoring scheme to encourage youths to get 
more involved. 

 Developed youth mobilization plan to track the 
movement of youths in different project activities.  

 Developed the linkage of youths with NGO partners as they were invited in some social 
mobiliser and field workers to join so they get to know each other and build a relationship.  

 
A total 30 youths (Male-17 and Female-13) from 6 districts except 
Sarlahi and Mahottari (5 from each district) actively took part in the 
training. The training was facilitated by Mr. Jiyam Shrestha-
Program Advisor, Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai-technical advisor and 
consultant of the Freedom Fund (FF).  Similarly, Mr. Raju Paswan, 
provincial chief in Madesh province of Informal Sector Service 

Centre (INSEC) and Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki-Executive Director of 
RDN facilitated the various session of the training. The training 
also planned to organize follow-up meetings for the overall 

mobilization in regards to enhance the capacity of HC network at local, district and national level.  
 

Similarly, a total of 10 Harawa-Charawa trained youths from all 8 districts in Madesh Province actively 

participated in  2 days youth festival to raise th eir voices and concern. The program was organized by 

FIGURE 1: HC YOUTHS PARTICIPATING IN 

YOUTH FESTIVEL 
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ministry of women children and Social welfare of Provincial government of Madesh province in the 

presence of 500 youths represent from all 8 district. The youth festival was organized for the period 

from 29th June, 2022 to 30th June, 2022. As the ministry was seeking for certain token support, RDN 

managed to the cost for accommodation and travel to the 10 Harawa-Charawa youth activists.   It was 

golden opportunity for them to manage HC youths' voice on the event and include the issue of HC 

youth. At the end of the youth festival, 20 points declaration was promulgated where point number 1 

and 2 has clearly mentioned the issues of Harawa-Charawa such as technical education and 

employability.  It has shown that the issue of Harawa-Charawa has been accepted by provincial 

government.  

 
Activity-1.1.3. Training to district HC network members on advocacy skill and leadership 
 
RDN organized one event of 2 days training to 
district Harawa-Charawa network members on 
leadership development and advocacy skill to 
enhance the capacity of HC network members on 
leadership and advocacy skill. The training was 
organized for the period from 9th March, 2022 to 9th 
March, 2022 to 10th March, 2022 at Lahan Siraha. 
The following were results achieved so far by 
organizing the training as; 

 Enhanced capacity of ability and confidence 
of district HC network members to systematically claim for their rights issues 

 Increased the engagement of HC network members with government by focusing on one key 
issue per meeting rather than saying all the issues facing the HC in every meeting.  

 Developed 3 months action/advocacy plan with activities they are going to do, with whom, 
support by whom, when etc.  

 The district network members were facilitated to develop a mechanism for ongoing support 
required so as to share with RDN along with the Freedom Fund (FF). 

 District HC network members got mentoring and support to implement activities as per the 
periodic plan 
 

A total of 24 district HC network members (Male-14 and Female-10) from 6 districts except Sarlahi and 
Mahottari actively took part in the training. The training was facilitated by Mr. Arjun Thapaliya-human 
rights activist and Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki-Executive Director of Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal. 
 
Activity-1.1.7. Learning and sharing meeting among HC network members 
 

RDN facilitate to organize one event of cross-learning sharing 
meeting among HC network members from all 8 districts in 
province on 30th March, 2022 at Janakpur. The main objective of 
the meeting was to share the need of the network, key 
achievements, lesson learned, issues/challenges as well as 
upcoming plan that contributeds to enhance the capacity of 
network members on effective communication and group 
management skill. With the medium of the activity, the network 
members seeked  the possible area of collaboration to replicate 
the best practice. The meeting was facilitated by Mr. Hukum Bdr. 
Sarki-E xecutive Director of RDN. The best practices of one 

working were shared to other working district through intensive discussion among HC network 
members at district and national level. A total of 32 participants (Male-18 and Female-14) actively 
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participated in the events to share their learning and sharing openly. 
 
 
Activity-1.2.1. Formation and strengthening HC network at local level in new five districts 
 
RDN facilitated to form a total of 8 local Harawa-Charawa networks at 8 rural 
municipalities/municipalities of 2 new working districts –Sarlahi and Mahottari in province-2. For the 
formation of these networks, the following processes were followed up systematically as; 

 Coordination with DCC: Initially, RDN team members closely coordinated with District 
Coordination Committees (DCCs) at Bara, Parsa and Rauthat. DDCs recommended the 
Harawa-Charawa clusters to be observed. Based on the suggestion of DCCs, RDN team 
members visited the rural municipalities/municipalities having high population density.  

 Consultation with Harawa-Charwa: After tracking the HC concentrated 4 municipalities in each 
district.  

 Community members in the selected municipality to form a municipality network of 
HarawaCharawa.  

 
A total of 8 rural municipality/municipality level HC network at 2 new working districts-Sarlahi and 
Mahottari were formed in the following way; 

SN Date of Program Place Leadership  

1 21st March, 2022 Chandrapur rural muncipality Sarlahi Mr. Upendra Ram 

2 29th March, 2022 Ishwarpur municipality Sarlahi Mr. Bhagalu Sada 

3 30th March, 2022 Brahmpuri rural municipality Sarlahi Mr. Rambabu Paswan 

4 31st March, 2022 Haripur municipality Sarlahi Ms. Soniya Majhi 

5 11st March, 2022 Bardibas Municipality Mahottari Ms. Sabina Pariyar 

6 26th March, 2022 Pipara rural municipality Mahottari Mr. Arun Das 

7 27th March, 2022 Sonama rural municipality Mahottari Mr. Shyam Sundar Mandal 

8 31st March, 2022 Matiyani municipality Mahottari Mr. Jatan Mandal 

 
There are 11 members in local level HC network ensuring the equal participation of women. The newly 
elected committee members have planned to organize their regular meeting to discuss on the 
emerging issues of HC. The formation process was facilitated by Mr. Rup Narayan Paswan, advocacy 
officer of RDN. Similarly, Mr. Bisheshwor Safi-district HC activist at Mahottari, Ms. Nabina Majhi-
district HC activist of Sarlahi provided their significant support and contribution during the formation of 
local level HC network. A total of 357 (Male-157 and Female-200) engaged in the process.  
 
Activity-1.2.2. Formation of HC district networks in 5 new districts of province 2 
 
RDN facilitated to form 2 districts Harawa-Charawa network at Mahottari and Sarlahi once the local 
level HC networks are formed at 8 rural municipalities/municipalities (4 in each districts). A total of 32 
HC representatives (8 from each local network*4=32) participated each in one district. A total of 64 HC 
network members (representatives) engaged in the district HC formation process. The following 
processes were adopted during the formation of district HC network as; 
 
A. Inauguration Ceremony: 
-Objective sharing and welcome to participants 
-Inauguration of the program by chief guest 
-Special Remarks from guest and chief guest of the program 

 
B. Closing Ceremony: 
-Registration of HC representatives 
-Ground Rules Setting 
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-Norms of district HC network formation process 
-Discussion among HC representatives 
-Formation of HC network committee 
-Congratulations to newly elected committee 
-Taking oath by newly elected committee as per coated in constitution of HC network 
-Commitment of newly elected chairperson of district HC network 
 

On the dated 12th April, 2022, the district HC network was 
formed at Mahottari district. The program was inaugurated by 
hon. Rabindra Baitha, provincial state member of Madesh 
province. Inaugurating the program he mentioned that 
struggle is necessary to completely end the Harawa-
Charawa system, which has been a remnant of the slave 
system for ages, and for that, the network of the rights 
holders should be mobilized in a combative manner. He 
recalled that he himself came here from a pastoralist 
background and expressed his commitment to vigorously 
raise issues in the provincial assembly to address the issues 
of pastoralists in the upcoming policies and programs. 

Special guest of the program Mr. Ganesh BK-central chairperson of RDN and also expert member of 
study committee told that there is still practice of bonded labours system in Nepal although the has 
practiced the federalism and inclusive development. He emphasized that the government should be 
responsible to eradicate this system completely. He also pointed out that the political parties should 
take initiatives to solve the problem by making it a common agenda of the society. 
 
Darshan Mandal-chairperson of national HC network warned that the main demand of the 
Harwacharwa is the declaration of emancipation. Mr. Kevin Groome, program manager of the 
Freedom Fund, Jiyam Shrestha, Nepal program advisor, Balaram Bhattarai-legal advisor expressed 
their views in the inauguration ceremony of the program.  
 
Mr.  Bisheshwar Safi –HC activist welcomed to participants in the program which was held under the 
chairmanship of Jatan Mandal. Mr. Hukum Sarki, executive director of RDN highlighted the objectives 
and importance of the program. The program was facilitated by Sanjay Kumar Mahara-advocacy 
officer of RDN Nepal. A total of 49 Participants (Male-22 and Female-27) participated in the event. 
 
Similarly, on the dated 13th April, 2022, the district HC network 
was formed at Sarlahi district. Inaugurating the district HC 
network formation process,  Dalit leader Ram Kewal Manjhi 
said that even in the present 21st  century, the practice of 
pastoralist prevalent in 8 districts of Madhesh Province is a sad 
issue for the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal.He 
emphasized that since federalism and inclusive development 
are being practiced i n the country, all the 3 layers of 
government in Nepal needs to formulate policies and laws for 
the effective implementation through monitoring mechanism for 
the overall liberation and rehabilitation of Harawa-Charawa.  
 
Mr. Dashan Mandal- central president of national HC network demanded that the government of Nepal 
should form a powerful commission with the meaningful participation of the Harawa-Charawa for 
judicial rehabilitation along with debt alleviation.Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki-Executive Director of RDN, Dalit 
leader-Mr. Debendra Ram, Mr. Bignes Paswan-chairperson of district HC network, Ms. Mamata 
Bishwakarma-secretary of district HC network Mahottari expressed their views as special remarks. A 
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total of 52 Participants (Male-23 and Female-29) participated in the event.The name list of the 
district HC network committee formed at Mahottari   and Sarlahi districts is outlined as below; 

Name Lists of district HC Network-Mahottari Name Lists of district HC Network-Sarlahi 

 
1. Chairperson: Mr. Jatan Mandal 
2. Vice-Chairperson: Mr. Shyam Sundar 

Mandal 
3. Secretary: Ms. Mamata Bishwokarma 
4. Treasurer: Ms. Tetari Devi Yadav 
5. Joint-Secretary: Ms. Gita Devi Mandal 
6. Member: Ms. Sama Sada 
7. Member: Ms. Dulari Sada 
8. Member:Ms. Urmila Sada 
9. Member:Ms. Sushma Pariyar 
10. Member:Ms. Sabina Pariyar 
11. Member: Mr. Aruj Das 
12. Member:Ms. Sumitra Kapad 
13. Member:Ms. Lothi Khatun 
14. Member: Mr. Bechan Das 
15. Member: Ms. Ranju Devi Mandal 

 
1. Chairperson: Mr. Ram Dayal Majhi 
2. Vice-Chairperson: Ms. Soniya Majhi 
3. Secretary: Mr. Ram Babu Paswan 
4. Treasurer: Mr. Upendra Ram 
5. Joint-Secretary: Ms. Rajaniya Majhi 
6. Member: Ms. Ranju Majhi 
7. Member: Mr. Mohichan Majhi 
8. Member: Mr. Bhagrith Majhi 
9. Member: Mr. Raj Kumar Majhi 
10. Member: Ms. Sabita Majhi 
11. Member: Ms. Sita Devi Ram 
12. Member: Ms. Kaushila Devi Majhi 
13. Member: Mr. Kali Charan Majhi 
14. Member: Ms, Nathuni Majhi 
15. Member: Mr. Debendra Ram 

 

 
Activity-1.2.4. Support to national HC network in registration process 
 
During this reporting period, RDN provided its backstopping support to national Harawa-Charawa 
rights forum to register in district administration office Saptari. The constitution of the network has 
been drafted and consulted with the network on their last general assembly and the assembly has 
passed the constitution of the national network of Harawacharawa. For this, RDN explored the 
registration process and facilitated to prepare registration documents like; constitution and its copies, 
collecting citizenship of members, application letter, signature of all the members, photographs etc, 
that are required to fulfil the legal entity earlier. National HC network is being registered due to the 
following reasons; 

 The network will get the legal identity and will be recognized by the government.  

 Once it will get the legal identity, it will be legally recognized. It will be easy to work 
independently as an organization.  

 Similarly, the network will be able to mobilize the resources itself in dealing with funding 
partners and local, provincial and federal government in future days to come.  

 The network will have its own resources and network members can formally demand with 
government. They will be eligible to work with the local government and handle the financial 
resources independently. 

 
For this, RDN enhanced the capacity of HC network members and provide the technical support. As 
reported, the registration process is at final process to get the approval from district administration 
office Saptari. Mr. Dasan Mandal-Chairperson and Mr. Lagindra Sada-general secretary are directly 
engaged in the process of registration by getting the necessary support from RDN and also local 
implementing partners of the Freedom Fund (FF).  
 
Activity-1.2.5: Facilitate quarterly yearly meetings of national HC rights forum: 
 
RDN Nepal facilitated to conduct 2 events of meetings for the mobilization of national HC network by 
organizing its quarterly meetings. The meetings were held on the chairmanship of Mr. Dasan Mandal, 
chairperson of national Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum. The third meeting of the network was held on 
30th March, 2022 and the forth quarterly meeting was held on 22nd May, 2022. The third meeting was 
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held in Bardibas of Mahottari and 4th meeting of national HC network was held in Lahan Siraha 
 
The meetings were organized in line with the strategic plan of national Harawa-Charawa rights forum-
2018 to be mobilized for their rights. The main agendas discussed in the meetings were outlined as 
below: 

Agendas of 3rd Quarterly Meeting Agendas of 4th Quarterly Meeting  

 Selection of participants for joint strategy 
development of agriculture bonded labours 

 Mobilization of district HC network 

 Advocacy campaign at provincial and 
national level 

 Coordination and collaboration with concerned 
stakeholders 

  Complete the remaining work for the 
registration of national HC network 

 

 
These meetings were facilitated to divide the roles and responsibilities of network leaders, develop the 
methods on establishing democratic and guidelines for conducting advocacy campaigns.  
 
Activity-1.2.6: Facilitate regular meetings of HC network at district level:  
 
RDN facilitated regular meetings of HC networks at all 
8 working districts of Madesh province on quarterly 
basis. A total of 8 meetings of 8 district HC networks 
(1 in each at Bara, Parsa, Rauthat, Sarlahi, Rauthat, 
Mahottari, Dhanusha, Siraha and Saptari) were 
organized. The meetings supported to enhance the 
capacity of network members on advocacy. Mainly 
those meetings were focused to identify and priority 
advocacy agendas of Harawa-Charawa. RDN project 
management team including HC activists will fully 
engaged to facilitate these meetings to make these 
more productive. The agendas discussed in the 
meetings were systematically documented to review 
further.  As a result of this,  total of 120 HC network members (Male-53 and Female-67)were 
organized, empowered, and mobilized for systematically claim for their rights on regular basis. 
National HC network was closely be coordinated during the process. The disaggregated data of the 
120 participants with male and female is presented below: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Outcome 2:  
What is your progress towards Outcome 2 this reporting period? 

Activity-2.1.1. Conduct regular meeting of FLeAG 
 
During the reporting period, a total of 2 events of FLeAG meetings were organized at Kathmandu 
focusing on the issues of agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-Charawa, freed Haliyas and ex-
Kamaiyas. The first meeting of FLeAG was organized on 18th March, 2022 in the chairmanship of 
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FLeAG coordinator Mr. Ganesh BK. A total of 11 FLeAG members including 6 male and 5 female 
participated in the meeting. The meeting concluded the following key action points as; 

 Finalization of FLeAG operation guideline by giving the responsibility to Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai 

 Mobilize agriculture bonded labours to incorporate their issues in manifesto of different political 
parties including their meaningful participation targeting upcoming local level election 

 Development of annual plan of FLeAG by secretariat in close coordination with its member 
organization 

  Strengthen social media campaign to share the best practice of FLeAG against the slavery 
system in Nepal  
 

Similarly, the 2nd meeting of FLeAG was conducted on 24th May, 2022 in the chairmanship of FLeAG 
coordinator Mr. Ganesh BK. The meeting was organized at SAN office (FLeAG secretariat). A total of 
12 FLeAG members (Male-6 and Female-6) participated in the meeting to discuss on the issues of 
agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-Charawa, freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas. The meeting 
concluded the following key action points as; 

 Development of further action plan of FLeAG based on the joint strategy plan of Agriculture 
Bonded Laburs 

 Regular lobby and advocacy to implement the recommendations of study committed formed by 
ministry of land management, cooperative and poverty alleviation at federal level 

 Initiate to formulate integrated bonded labours act with the intensive discussion of ministry of 
women, children as well as ministry of land management and labour 

 Use of digital plat- forum by promoting right-holders organization 

 Implementation of federal policy advocacy activities on agriculture bonded labours in close 
coordination with RDN 

 
Activity-2.1.2.3. Formation of multi-party parliamentarian forum 
 

During the reporting period, RDN facilitated to organize 3 
events of discussion meeting with multi-party 
parliamentarian forms at province-2 (Janakpur), province-
5 (Butwal) and Province-7 (Dhangadhi) considering that 
they would fulfil an effective role within the parliament 
regarding the rights of agricultural bonded labours. The 
members of parliament who were in the favours of 
agricultural bonded labours were involved in the 

meetings.The study committee report was presented to multi-party parliamentarian forum.  During the 
same course of time, the provincial state assembly members delivered their commitment saying that 
they would take necessary action to address the issues of ex-Kamaiyas  
 
Activity-2.1.2.1: Submission of memorandum: 
 
A memorandum was submitted to draw the attention of provincial 
government at Lumbini (province-5) focusing the issues of ex-Kamaiya. 
The program was held in Butwal on 19th January, 2022 with ministry of 
agriculture and internal-affairs. During the same course of time, positive 
responses were received from concerned ministries for the the allocation 
of budget to address the instrumental needs of ex-Kamaiyas. The 
program was facilitated by RDN closely coordinated with AAN partners; 
Kamaiya Mahila Jagaran Samaj (KMJS-Bardiya). On the behalf of the Freedom Fund (FF), Mr. Bala 
Ram Bhattarai participated and provided his technical inputs to the implementing partners by 
facilitating the policy advocacy activities.  
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Activity-2.1.2.4. Organize sit in campaign in front of office of chief minister 
 

During the reporting period, the agricultural bonded 
labours network members were mobilized to conduct 3 
events one in each province of sit in campaigns in front of 
the office of chief minister at province-2, 5 and 7 led by 
Harawa-Charawa, Haliya and Kamaiya networks on their 
respective issues. The main objective of the events is to 
sensitize the provincial government on agricultural 
bonded labour issues. Agricultural bonded labours from 
the respected provinces. Harawa-Charawa network 
members at district and national level were facilitated by 
RDN to draw the attention of provincial government to 
address voice and concerns of Harawa-Charawa at 
Madesh province (Janakpur). The study committee report 

was presented to hon. Lal Babu Yadav, chief minister of Madesh provincial government. HC network 
members systematically claimed with proper evidences that the provincial government needs to take 
necessary action for the identification, verification and distribution of ID cards for the rehabilitation 
process.  Similarly, the study committee was submitted to chief minister to provincial government at 
province-5 and province-7. 
 
Activity-2.1.2.7. Advocacy for agricultural bonded labours friendly policy, program & budget 
 
During this reporting period, a total of 3 events of advocacy campaign conducted for agricultural 
bonded labours friendly policy, program & budget at province-2, 5 and 7 separately as outlined below; 

 During this reporting period, freed Haliya and ex-Kamaiya network members met high level 
government policy makers and government officials and attracted their attention towards the 
issues of agriculture bonded labours at Sudurpaschim and Lumbini province. They also 
handed-over the study committee report to chief ministers. Similarly, the meetings were held 
with held with ministry of finance and internal affairs to be incorporated the issues of freed 
Haliyas and Kamaiyas in policy, program and budget of provincial government. The event  
organized at province-5 (Butwal) was lively broadcasted from Rajya Television. The link of the 
broadcasting news is outlined as below; 

o https://fb.watch/dnmEl-AH45/ 
 

 Similarly, advocacy campaign at provincial level, the 
agricultural bond labours have discussed and brought 
the attention of the Minister of Land Reforms for the 
alleviation of debt on the name of Harawa-Charawa at 8 
districts of Madesh Province in Nepal.  During the time 
of discussion, the land minister said that the provincial 
government is sensitive towards the issue of Harawa-
Charawa with high priority. Mr. Dasan Mandal, 
chairperson of national Harawa-Charawa rights forum 
said that the liberation of Harwacharwa is their first and 
mandatory demand. Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, technical 
advisor of the Freedom F und drew the minister's attention to the fact that despite the liberation 
of Kamaiya, Haliaya and Kamlari, Harawa-Charawa are yet to be freed as Kamaiya Labor Act 
has not addressed all the concerns. During the same course of time, the memorandum was 
also submitted to Ministry of Labor, Employment and Social Security, Law and Agriculture, 
Cooperatives and Natural Resources. These activities were carried-out on 27th May, 2022. 

https://fb.watch/dnmEl-AH45/?fbclid=IwAR1KBLwAgDO0AdRlIpwzu43jYAeNipFPG4ykigz_unkOBvSvLApeYzklm7s
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 RDN facilitated to organize on event of round table discussion with Madesh provincial 
government with an aim to advocate on Harawa-Charawa friendly policy and program. The 
program was held on 26th Jestha, 2079 at Janakpurdham. The program was chaired by Mr. 
Shree Prasad Sada-vice chairperson of National Harawa-Charawa rights forum and Mr. Ram 
Prabesh Baitha-vice chairperson of provincial Dalit Development Committee. The round table 
discussion was held in the presence HC network members of all 8 districts in Madesh province, 
journalists, civil society organizations and human rights organizations. Mr. Lagindra Sada-
general secretary of national HC network. The program was facilitated by Mr. Sanjay Mahara-
advocacy officer of RDN.  On the occasion of this, Mr. Ganesh BK-central chairperson of RDN 
and also expert member of study committee presented the summary report of study committee 
so as to enhance the further discussion.  Based on the presentation, Mr. Dasan Mandal-
chairperson of national HC network, Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai-technical advisor and consultant 
of the Freedom Fund (FF), Ms. Kaushila Yadav-member from civil society organization and 
human rights activist, Mr.Sanjay Shah-chairperson of CIC Dhanusha, HCnetwork members; 
Ms Rajbati Devi Mandal, Mr. Ram Dayal Sada, Ms. Rajdev Bin and Mr. Mohamad Kadim Miya 
kept their special quarries and concerns. As a part of the conclusion, all the participants of the 
round table discussion emphasized that declaration of the emancipation of Harawa-Charawa is 
essential. They also demanded that the provincial government needs to allocate the sufficient 
budget to address the instrumental needs of Harawa-Charawa. Finally, the study committee 
report was submitted to vice-chairperson of provincial level Dalit Development Committee 
(DDC).  

 
Activity-2.1.2.9.Consultation meeting with trade union organizations 
 
RDN facilitated to organize one events of one day consultation meeting with trade union organizations 
considering that they are active stakeholders. The program was organized at Kathmandu on 24th 
March, 2022 aiming that the trade union organizations would to contribute developing agricultural 
bonded labour issue as common trade union agenda. In that meeting, the trade union members were 
requested to link local trade union branches into the discussions and connect with partners and 
Network. A total 23 participants (Male-19 and Female-4) engaged in discussion program. 
 
 
Activity-2.1.2.14. Advocacy for agricultural bonded labour friendly policy and program 
 

During the reporting time, a total of one event of budget advocacy 
campaign at federal level with an aim to advocate on agriculture 
bonded labours friendly policy, program budget for the upcoming 
fiscal year 2022/23. The campaign focused to pressurize the 
federal government on agricultural bonded labours friendly policy 
and program. The campaign was jointly conducted for the period 
from 26th May, 2022 to 27th May, 2022 with the constructive 
engagement of agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-Charawa, 
freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas-HCHaK. They were facilitated to 
discuss with concerned ministries and relevant stakeholders. For 

this, memorandum with incorporating the recommendations of study committee was submitted to 
ministry of land manage ment, cooperative and poverty alleviation, ministry of finance, ministry of 
labour, employment and social security as well as parliamentary committee (agriculture, cooperative 
and natural resources).  
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Mr. Ganesh BK-chairperson of RDN, Hon. Hari 
Shreepaili-CA member, Mr. Ishwar Sunar-chairperson 
of Rastriya Mukta Haliya Samaj Federation Nepal 
(RMHSF-Nepal), Mr. Pashupati Chaudhary-chairperson 
of Freed Kamaiya Society (FKS), Mr. Dasan Mandal-
chairperson of National Harawa-Charawa Rights 
Forum, Mr. Lagindra Sada-general secretary of 
National Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum, Mr. Raju Ram 
Bhul-former chairperson of Rastriya Mukta Haliya 
Samaj Federation Nepal (RMHSF-Nepal), Mr. 
Harichandra Chaudhary-treasurer of Freed Kamaiya 
Society (FKS), Mr. Jiyam Shrestha-Program Advisor of 
the Freedom Fund (FF), Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai-legal 
advisor of the FF and also FLeAG member, Mr. Sujat Shramnera-project coordinator of the Action Aid 
Nepal (AAN), Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki-Executive Director of RDN and Ms. Sarala Maharjan-Program 
Manager of CAHURASDT directly engaged in the budget advocacy campaign. As result of this, the 
federal government of Nepal (GoN) addressed the issues of agriculture bonded labours in this policy 
and program.  
 
Activity-2.1.3. Media Mobilization 
 
RDN mobilized 5 Journalists to write the news, stories, features, and articles related to the socio-
economic issues of Harawa-Charawa, Haliyas and Kamaiyas, to sensitize the policy makers towards 
the issues of HCHaK. For this mission, RDN carried-out contractual agreement with Kalika Times 
PVT. LTD. to mobilize 5 journalists. 
During the reporting period, the following national media persons were mobilized as; 

 Dristi News: Mr. Subash Sah 

 Online Khabar: Mr. Suresh Bidari 

 Ratopati: Mr. Kiran Karn 

 Sajilo News: Mr. Shyam Paswan 

 Kalika Times: Mr. Shambhu Kumar Suman 
 
As a result of this, a total of 24 news published in national online newspapers which were shared to 
the Freedom Fund (FF) earlier. The journalists were connected with FleAG activities mentioned above 
including engagement with different government stakeholders. They disseminated the news in national 
media covering the FleAG led advocacy campaigns at federal level. The effective communication 
channel was used to communicate with journalist on regular basis. FleAG secretariat and RDN project 
management team took overall responsibility to coordinate and communicate with journalists. The link 
of some key news related to the issues of agriculture bonded labours are presented as below; 
 

1. http://sandarbhatoday.com/2022/05/28/8356/?fbclid=IwAR10lqM83tSjKhPv2ijyuzOmcCsgAurnsBob
PBZCqE6EidV-awK-VFUvb-M 

2. https://kamalbazardainik.com/news/5802?fbclid=IwAR2gcIis-
X8HmWK1Zxzbp__xQhGvaibOtscX8g80NnBV3nEZk-18q5a15ps 

3. https://anumodankhabar.com/2022/05/28/48619?fbclid=IwAR14uC3Uh05kVhXKLKHuh0v61xInoxlW
Z2fr5f4nr9dxygyxUtNHIo5Lt3g 

4. https://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/27/12747/?fbclid=IwAR0kHTrguNKAaTrLt7IdWcYFgQXzQOXXw
a5Nru172m9NFGWZNX3585gkfJ8 

5. https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4
%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8
D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%
E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUp
FPjqEfDfcCo 

http://sandarbhatoday.com/2022/05/28/8356/?fbclid=IwAR10lqM83tSjKhPv2ijyuzOmcCsgAurnsBobPBZCqE6EidV-awK-VFUvb-M
http://sandarbhatoday.com/2022/05/28/8356/?fbclid=IwAR10lqM83tSjKhPv2ijyuzOmcCsgAurnsBobPBZCqE6EidV-awK-VFUvb-M
https://kamalbazardainik.com/news/5802?fbclid=IwAR2gcIis-X8HmWK1Zxzbp__xQhGvaibOtscX8g80NnBV3nEZk-18q5a15ps
https://kamalbazardainik.com/news/5802?fbclid=IwAR2gcIis-X8HmWK1Zxzbp__xQhGvaibOtscX8g80NnBV3nEZk-18q5a15ps
https://anumodankhabar.com/2022/05/28/48619?fbclid=IwAR14uC3Uh05kVhXKLKHuh0v61xInoxlWZ2fr5f4nr9dxygyxUtNHIo5Lt3g
https://anumodankhabar.com/2022/05/28/48619?fbclid=IwAR14uC3Uh05kVhXKLKHuh0v61xInoxlWZ2fr5f4nr9dxygyxUtNHIo5Lt3g
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/27/12747/?fbclid=IwAR0kHTrguNKAaTrLt7IdWcYFgQXzQOXXwa5Nru172m9NFGWZNX3585gkfJ8
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/27/12747/?fbclid=IwAR0kHTrguNKAaTrLt7IdWcYFgQXzQOXXwa5Nru172m9NFGWZNX3585gkfJ8
https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUpFPjqEfDfcCo
https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUpFPjqEfDfcCo
https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUpFPjqEfDfcCo
https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUpFPjqEfDfcCo
https://sajilonews.com/2022/05/27/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE/?fbclid=IwAR3fAkLTCmunALK_YXhcTBHirojeSPDz8aJC99n9eBqWsXUpFPjqEfDfcCo
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6. http://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/26/12731/?fbclid=IwAR0SLUnycXEA8dbA1ykx1923BF_hPnkyFPc
EUgRQ81c-eSG9_526X6QQxH8 

7. https://www.onlinekhabar.com/2022/05/1131662?fbclid=IwAR2B1yxY1jO98nypjlBhBSzkgG0lh8Xx8
NT-n8QrVSChknMNTkS7V7ZJp3s 

8. https://ekantipur.com/news/2022/07/03/165683168356029382.html?fbclid=IwAR3BEsZYj0Clz_rZj0le
MMz-CbPvB1xPiET0niyGDbMJEX_udLTlyUlA4ng 

9. https://www.facebook.com/Forced-Labor-Elimination-Advocacy-Group-100375569339346 
10. https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12605/?fbclid=IwAR2V2S26LYg-

JuJN_cWKRgy5hIHjIfQcTlBkoroPq5Q1vDJefIsR_I0thhA 
11. http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12597/?fbclid=IwAR3P5wD5Zi4apylGz6xkynnQpB7lItTCy84ru

Po8UQG-C8teZTBFV8lhUvU 
12. https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-

cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0 
13. https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR1o93P5wJxS6DDAfCy5jGbg23H2yFLB4pv2L

FMMt9homCbFUj60B7XJimE 
14. http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12580/?fbclid=IwAR2WFMOUiL6cHzvaHbCNVNadxxLs7s-

YH3HmdLItixz5ah2bLwzHqPDvizc 
15. https://rastraaawaj.com/headlines/2789?fbclid=IwAR0z1sj2rRynYeQU_lZt3B0xy08AW-

1EadRCWZuGTn-VUM9QG9p03AFetEM 
16. https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12591/?fbclid=IwAR3G4_O4pqTN6QPpbgcoWfcFDLDgd38r4

4_XKbcm-_h1IdvOUR8ippfbH1s 
17. http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12539/?fbclid=IwAR3Uy1pYd8ws3G-vYVL7pLhIRk-

gtF2h_u0AAaCZC99X4-P7aK1Nq-vxg-g 
18. https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12545/?fbclid=IwAR2lKwPgt2YORzfgVdr1oJ5mcyPsNWsy_D

m0A9MLM6vDwD9MAdH7g1j3JyY 
19. https://aajtakdainik.com/archives/3561?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-

cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0 
20. https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47000/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-

cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0# 
21. https://samatakhabar.com/2022/03/06/12161/?fbclid=IwAR0QKdymgzgPDyus9f0GTEIGUfwL5JH3iN

If4qrOd3D1fuwImKwP8twoQW8 
22. https://www.drishtinews.com/archives/140958?fbclid=IwAR3Uw9PK8UXhksAPu7NrMlxTC2921m_Z

qD49OhaKAtbOLy9z_fPPogwQ54I# 
23. https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%

95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4
%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E
0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO0
9OkCa8aDOk 

24. http://samatakhabar.com/?p=11883&fbclid=IwAR2tYEejZtZTobtK2CH__54mAhSNZDtqGVe4lfqzQA
HNLeVaATnyxk5pEjw 

 

Activity-2.1.5. FLeAG Secretariat Support 
 
RDN conducted the contractual agreement with SAN for the period from 1st December, 2021 to 31st 
December, 2023 as currently, the secretariat is based on the office of SAN, one of the members of the 
alliance. RDN will discuss with the SAN and sign a contract for the expected support from the 
secretariat for the project activities for the effective mobilization of the FLeAG secretariat 
 
The main objective of the contractual agreement is to provide support to FleAG secretariat for 
enhancing the collaborative role with FleAG members including concerned stakeholders. It was 
supported to deliver message to its network members through effective communication channel such 
as; email via telephone communication for their presence in various advocacy campaigns at federal 
level. It will share the periodic updates to RDN. The secretariat to take a lead to organize its regular 
meeting and support in joint movement building at federal level.  
 

http://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/26/12731/?fbclid=IwAR0SLUnycXEA8dbA1ykx1923BF_hPnkyFPcEUgRQ81c-eSG9_526X6QQxH8
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/05/26/12731/?fbclid=IwAR0SLUnycXEA8dbA1ykx1923BF_hPnkyFPcEUgRQ81c-eSG9_526X6QQxH8
https://www.onlinekhabar.com/2022/05/1131662?fbclid=IwAR2B1yxY1jO98nypjlBhBSzkgG0lh8Xx8NT-n8QrVSChknMNTkS7V7ZJp3s
https://www.onlinekhabar.com/2022/05/1131662?fbclid=IwAR2B1yxY1jO98nypjlBhBSzkgG0lh8Xx8NT-n8QrVSChknMNTkS7V7ZJp3s
https://ekantipur.com/news/2022/07/03/165683168356029382.html?fbclid=IwAR3BEsZYj0Clz_rZj0leMMz-CbPvB1xPiET0niyGDbMJEX_udLTlyUlA4ng
https://ekantipur.com/news/2022/07/03/165683168356029382.html?fbclid=IwAR3BEsZYj0Clz_rZj0leMMz-CbPvB1xPiET0niyGDbMJEX_udLTlyUlA4ng
https://www.facebook.com/Forced-Labor-Elimination-Advocacy-Group-100375569339346
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12605/?fbclid=IwAR2V2S26LYg-JuJN_cWKRgy5hIHjIfQcTlBkoroPq5Q1vDJefIsR_I0thhA
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12605/?fbclid=IwAR2V2S26LYg-JuJN_cWKRgy5hIHjIfQcTlBkoroPq5Q1vDJefIsR_I0thhA
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12597/?fbclid=IwAR3P5wD5Zi4apylGz6xkynnQpB7lItTCy84ruPo8UQG-C8teZTBFV8lhUvU
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/13/12597/?fbclid=IwAR3P5wD5Zi4apylGz6xkynnQpB7lItTCy84ruPo8UQG-C8teZTBFV8lhUvU
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR1o93P5wJxS6DDAfCy5jGbg23H2yFLB4pv2LFMMt9homCbFUj60B7XJimE
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47575/?fbclid=IwAR1o93P5wJxS6DDAfCy5jGbg23H2yFLB4pv2LFMMt9homCbFUj60B7XJimE
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12580/?fbclid=IwAR2WFMOUiL6cHzvaHbCNVNadxxLs7s-YH3HmdLItixz5ah2bLwzHqPDvizc
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12580/?fbclid=IwAR2WFMOUiL6cHzvaHbCNVNadxxLs7s-YH3HmdLItixz5ah2bLwzHqPDvizc
https://rastraaawaj.com/headlines/2789?fbclid=IwAR0z1sj2rRynYeQU_lZt3B0xy08AW-1EadRCWZuGTn-VUM9QG9p03AFetEM
https://rastraaawaj.com/headlines/2789?fbclid=IwAR0z1sj2rRynYeQU_lZt3B0xy08AW-1EadRCWZuGTn-VUM9QG9p03AFetEM
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12591/?fbclid=IwAR3G4_O4pqTN6QPpbgcoWfcFDLDgd38r44_XKbcm-_h1IdvOUR8ippfbH1s
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/12/12591/?fbclid=IwAR3G4_O4pqTN6QPpbgcoWfcFDLDgd38r44_XKbcm-_h1IdvOUR8ippfbH1s
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12539/?fbclid=IwAR3Uy1pYd8ws3G-vYVL7pLhIRk-gtF2h_u0AAaCZC99X4-P7aK1Nq-vxg-g
http://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12539/?fbclid=IwAR3Uy1pYd8ws3G-vYVL7pLhIRk-gtF2h_u0AAaCZC99X4-P7aK1Nq-vxg-g
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12545/?fbclid=IwAR2lKwPgt2YORzfgVdr1oJ5mcyPsNWsy_Dm0A9MLM6vDwD9MAdH7g1j3JyY
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/04/04/12545/?fbclid=IwAR2lKwPgt2YORzfgVdr1oJ5mcyPsNWsy_Dm0A9MLM6vDwD9MAdH7g1j3JyY
https://aajtakdainik.com/archives/3561?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://aajtakdainik.com/archives/3561?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47000/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://yatradaily.com/news/detail/47000/?fbclid=IwAR2P7ewOBDiIzfMB-HTMvw4B3kGpDT_QWM-cK7Q19GDEfFK7bJ1GY6UNmE0
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/03/06/12161/?fbclid=IwAR0QKdymgzgPDyus9f0GTEIGUfwL5JH3iNIf4qrOd3D1fuwImKwP8twoQW8
https://samatakhabar.com/2022/03/06/12161/?fbclid=IwAR0QKdymgzgPDyus9f0GTEIGUfwL5JH3iNIf4qrOd3D1fuwImKwP8twoQW8
https://www.drishtinews.com/archives/140958?fbclid=IwAR3Uw9PK8UXhksAPu7NrMlxTC2921m_ZqD49OhaKAtbOLy9z_fPPogwQ54I
https://www.drishtinews.com/archives/140958?fbclid=IwAR3Uw9PK8UXhksAPu7NrMlxTC2921m_ZqD49OhaKAtbOLy9z_fPPogwQ54I
https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO09OkCa8aDOk
https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO09OkCa8aDOk
https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO09OkCa8aDOk
https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO09OkCa8aDOk
https://sajilonews.com/2022/01/18/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%95%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B2/?fbclid=IwAR1wy90TxdcFVWEpYw02VSv7aSK8yb7BGyEe6rcb9pfrRRvO09OkCa8aDOk
http://samatakhabar.com/?p=11883&fbclid=IwAR2tYEejZtZTobtK2CH__54mAhSNZDtqGVe4lfqzQAHNLeVaATnyxk5pEjw
http://samatakhabar.com/?p=11883&fbclid=IwAR2tYEejZtZTobtK2CH__54mAhSNZDtqGVe4lfqzQAHNLeVaATnyxk5pEjw
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Activity-2.2.1: Pre-consultation meeting for joint 
strategy: With an aim to identify the advocacy 
priorities and analysis, key issues systematically 
documented and prepared as report to be presented in 
the FF's workshop, RDN facilitated to organize 3 
events of pre-consultation workshops at province-2, 
province-5 and province-7 separately. The program 

was organized in Dahangadhi (province-7) on 14th 
January, 2022 targeting freed Haliya issue. The 
consultation meeting was organized in Butwal 
(province-5) on 18th January, 2022 focusing ex-Kamaiya issue. Similarly, the meeting was organized 
at Janakpur (province-2) on 17th February, 2022 at Janakpur targeting Harawa-Charawa. A total of 64 
participants  in  which 52  ex-bonded labours (Freed Haliyas-16, Ex-Kamaiya -14 and Harawa-
Charawa-15) actively participated in these consultation meeting. The disaggregated data of the 
participants is presented as below; 

  
 

The consultation meetings were facilitated by Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, legal advisor and consultant of 
the Freedom Fund (FF). Mr. Ganesh BK, central chairperson and Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki, executive 
director of Rastriya Dalit Network. The province 2, 5 and 7 consultations were a base for the joint 
strategy formulation towards ending the agricultural bonded labour in Nepal. The details of 
consultation meetings process is mentioned below; 

 Coordination with the FF, AAINand their partners and Agriculture Bonded Labours networks 

 Selection of participants 

 Invitation to participants through the FF/AAIN partners 

 Invitation to the FF/AAIN 

 Select the venue for pre-consultation meetings (separate meetings) 

 Facilitate the pre-consultation meetings as per schedule 

 Note-down the issues raised in the meetings 

 Prepare the brief report and submit it to the Freedom Fund 
 
Throughout the meetings, 5 key small expected changes at local and provincial level were identified 
and prioritized to enhance further advocacy interventions on agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-
Charawa, freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas under joint strategy development process so far.  
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FIGURE 2: PARTICIPANTS OF PRE-CONSULTATION MEETING AT 

PROVINCE-5 (BUTWAL) ON EX-KAMAIYA ISSUE 
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Activity-2.3.1. Face to face meetings with bureaucracy and government officials 
 
During the reporting period, a total of 3 events of face to face meetings were conducted at federal and 
provincial level as; 
 

 Under the federal level policy advocacy activities, the 
memorandum focusing the issues  
of agriculture bonded lanbours; Harawa-Charawa, freed 
Haliyas and Kamaiyas was submitted to honorable Nira Jairu, 
president of State Directive Principles, Implementation of 
Policy and Obligation, Monitoring and Evaluation Committee. 
Once the memorandum was submitted, the discussion was 
also held during the same course of time regardidng 
liberation and rehabilitation of agriculture bonded labours in 
Nepal. Taking the demands  
of bonded labours, Jairu had expressed her commitment to take initiat ives for the 
implementation of the study committee's recommendations. She also said that she would raise 
the issues of agriculture bonded labours in the House of Representatives. As a result of this, 
she raised the issue expecting that the government would liberate Harawa-Charawa 
immediately. 
 

Similarly, RDN facilitated FLeAG to organize 3 events of face to face 
meeting with bureaucracy and government officials at federal level 
through the mobilization of agriculture bonded labours organizations. 
The main objective of the meetings was to discuss on specific issues 
and to follow the implantation status of government plan and policies 
focusing the rights of agricultural bonded labours. The process of the 
meetings were presented below: 

 Coordination with relevant ministries and concerned agencies 
before meeting 

 Agenda setting 

 Presentation of issues by Harawa-Charawa, Haliya and Kamaiya leader 

 Overview of government policy and program presented by respective ministries and agencies 

 Open Discussion  

 Commitment of respective ministries and agencies to implement the government plan and 
policies 

 
The meetings were organized with ministry of land reform, 
cooperative and poverty alleviation, agriculture, labor, 
employment and social security and nat ional human rights. 
The meeting also discussed on the technical aspects of 
implementation methodology of government policies on 
periodic basic. The activity contributed to explore the possible 
of collaboration with agricultural bonded labours to support in 
the implementation of government plan and policies at federal 
leve 
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FIGURE 3: PRESS RELEASE BY NATIONAL HC NETWORK 

ON THE OCCASION OF INT. LABOUR  DAY-MAY-1
ST

  

 
 
Activity-2.3.3. Day Celebration 5 events 
 
The International Labours Day (May-1st) was celebrated in close coordination 
at federal and provincial level. The Agriculture bonded labours; Harawa-
Charawa, Haliya and Kamaiyas were encouraged to participate in the various 
programs organized on the occasion of international labours. The right-
holders organizations raised their voice and concern. Similarly, the TV talk 
program was broadcasted from Nepal Television on international labour day. 
RDN also facilitated to national Harawa-charawa rights forum to release the 
press statement on the occasion of International Labour Day-May 1st, 2022. 
Mr. Shayam Sundar Sada-chairperson of district 
Harawa-Charawa rights forum of Siraha was 
invited by NTV to capture his interview before the 
international Labour Day-May 1st, 2022. RDN provided its technical and financial support to facilitate 
the process accordingly.  
 
Activity-2.3.4.TV Talk program 
During the reporting period, a total of 2 episodes of TV talk program were broadcasted from Nepal 
Television (NTV). As per the schedule, the TV talk programs were conducted with hom. Nira Jairu, 
president of state directive, implementation of policy and obligation, monitoring committee as well as 
Mr. Shyam Shrestha, coordinator of study committee and Mr. Shayam Sundar Sada, chairperson of 
distruct HC network Siraha. For this mission, the SAMATA MEDIA CENTRE was slected. Throughout 
the intervention, most of the issues regarding agriculture bonded labours: Harawa-Charawa, Haliya 
and Kamiya were captured.  
 
The program broadcasting dates were shared shared in wider level by using social media platforms 
like i.e. face-book page, twitter and email to the FF partners so that they were informed to HCHAK 
network members. The visual recording of the program was also shared in social medias like; face-
book. The link of the TV talk program is outlined as below: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzeqIJ5eaiQ 
 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLKF6eLXkp0 
 
Similarly, Mr. Ganesh BK-central chairperson of Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal was invited as 
guest speaker in TV talk program which was also broadcasted from NTV without paying any amount of 
money. The TV talk program was related to the analysis of government budget for the rights of Dalit 
communities in Nepal. The link of the TV talk program is outlined as below; 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OTnspzRsdY 
 

2.3 Unexpected impact:  
- Did anything unexpected (positive or negative) happen during this reporting period? If yes, 

please describe. Also include a short description of the activity that led to the unexpected 
impact.  

There were not any unintended impacts/results observed in this reporting period. 

2.4 Changes to project activities:  
- Please include an explanation of any project activities that were changed or delayed.  
 

 
There were not changed in planned activities of the project but due to the local level election held on 
13rd May, 2033 , the following activities were delayed and could not be implemented within agreed time 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzeqIJ5eaiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLKF6eLXkp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OTnspzRsdY
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frame for the period from 1st January, 2022 to 30th June, 2022 

 Project Approval from SWC (It is under processing) 

 Organizational Website Update 

 Training to district HC network members on Leadership development and advocacy skill 

 Harawa-Charawa Rights Cycle Caravan 

 Sensitization Campaign to policy makers on HC issues 

 Support to national HC network registration process 

 Learning and Sharing Workshop 

 

 

3. CHALLENGES 
 

 
- Have you faced any challenges in this reporting period?  
- If yes, please describe the challenges and explain how you addressed them?  
- Do you need any additional assistance from the Freedom Fund to address these challenges?  
 

 There were not any risks observed during the reporting period. 
 
Expected Support from the Freedom Fund (FF):  The continuous guidance and technical backstopping 
from Freedom Fund is required to address the above mentioned challenges. 

4. COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE 
 

4.1 Collaboration with hotspot partners 
- Please provide up to 3 examples of when your organisation has collaborated with one or several 

other hotspotpartners to achieve an improved result within your project or organisation during the 
reporting period.  

- By collaboration, we mean times when you have either directly worked with another organisation or 
learned from their approach. Examples can also be about exposure visits to learn about another 
organisation’s project.  

The coordination, collaboration and relationship with Freedom Fund (FF) and its partners at hotspot 
area was quiet satisfactory during this last 6 months. RDN established very good relationship in FF 
partners in 3 existing project coverage districts-Saptari, Siraha and Rauthat by sharing the knowledge 
and skill for the effective implementation of the project.  
 
Some of the good example for the collaboration are outlined below; 

 While organizing the 3 days training to youth activism implementing partners were requested 
to inform the participants of the program so that the training successfully organized 

 There was good collaboration among agriculture bonded labours networks, AAN and the FF 
partners during various policy advocacy campaign at provincial and federal level 

 The local HC network members were mobilized during local level election-2022 in close 
coordination local partners of FF at Saptari, Siraha and Dhanusha  

 
Similarly,  the Freedom Fund (FF) organized 2 days community of practice (CoP) meeting for the 
period from 3rd February, 2022 to 4th February, 2022  at Simrik Hotel Lahan in the presence of FF 
partnes-RDN, CIC-Dhanusha, DJKYC-Siraha, SCDC-Saptari and JDS-Saptari including Harawa-
Charawa network members/leaders at distritcts and national level. The main objective of the meeting 
was to share the key achievements, issues/challanges, lesson learned and upcoming priority. Mr. Bala 
Ram Bhattarai, technical advisor and consult of FF facilitated the session on local election that was 
taken as window of opportunity also on legal assistance.  
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On the other hands, the joint strategy planning meeting was organized by Purple Foundation at 
Kathmandu on 25th February, 2022. The meeting was represented by the Freedom Fund, Action Aid 
Nepal and RDN to discuss about concrete plan with specific time-line. Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai 
mentioned the objectives and importance of joint stragegy development of agriculture bonded labours; 
Harawa-Charawa, freed Haliyas and ex-Kamaiyas network. Baed on that, Purple Foundation 
organized 4 days joint advocacy development workshop at Bardiya in close coordination with the FF, 
AAN, RDN, local partners and agriculture bonded labours networks. 
 
The Freedom Fund (FF), Action Aid Nepal (AAN), RDN and Purple Foundation jointly organized joint 
validation workshop at Kathmandu. The workshop was held on 28-29 June, 2022 in close coordination 
with agriculture bonded labours  network; national HC network, freed Kamaiya society and Rastriya 
Mukta Haliya Samaj Federation Nepal including the FF partners; CIC-Dhanusha, DJKYC-Siraha, 
SCDC-Saptari, JDS-Saptari and AAN partners; Peacewin Bajura, EDC-Doti and KMJS-Bardiya. 
During the same course of time, the technical inputs were provided as facilitated in various session of 
the workshop as required. As a result of this, national level agriculture bonded labours struggle 
committee was formed to jointly advocacy of Harawa-Charawa, Haliyas and Kamaiyas-HCHaK issues 
through joint movement and collective effort. 
 
Action Aid Nepal (AAN) organized one event of training on leadership and advocacy at Kathmandu in 
close coordination with the Freedom Fund (FF) and its implementing partners including agriculture 
bonded laborus networks. The training was conducted for the period from 30th June, 2022 to 2nd July, 
2022. On the behalf of the FF, I had participated in the training and provide my technical and 
facilitation support as needed 
 
The Human Rights Based Approach (HRBA) approach was adopted to implement the project that 
contributed to ensure the ownership of rights holders for the sustainability of the project. In addition, 
Freedom Fund partners supported to build the relationship with local government bodies, political 
parties and civil society organizations (CSOs) that contributed to create the enabling environment for 
the effective implementation of the project. 
 

4.2 Other hotspot activities  
- Have you made any adjustments to your project or intervention as a result of OCAT or any 

Freedom Fund capacity building, technical assistance or research involvement? 

Not any 

5. INTERNAL REPORT 
 

5.1 Organisational changes 
- Have there been organisational changes that have affected the implementation of the project?  
- If yes, describe the changes, the impact of the changes, and anything the organisation did to 

address the changes. For example, changes in executive leadership, staff roles, location, 
programmatic capacity etc.  

The project was well managed by providing specific responsibilities to the staffs in Rastriya Dalit 
Network (RDN) Nepal. There were not any changes in staff level occurred in regards to the 
organizational management. During the project period, the  capacity of executive committee members 
and project staffs of RDN Nepal was strengthened by participating in various trainings, orientations 
and consultation meetings as outlined below; 

 Financial management training 

 Youth activism and advocacy training 

 Training to district HC network members on leadership development and advocacy skill 
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5.2 Safeguarding:  

- Have any safeguarding concerns arisen in the current reporting period? If so, can you briefly 
describe them and havethey been reported to the Freedom Fund? 

 

Safeguarding means protecting the rights of target groups to live in safety, free from abuse and 
neglect. It is about people and organizations working together to both prevent and responding to risks 
and experience of abuse or neglect, while at the same time making sure the children, women and 
adult's well. Considering the situation mentioned above, RDN has safeguarding policy in place. RDN 
has formed safeguarding committee led by Ms. Parbati Aagri. Based on the policy there is 
safeguarding register has been maintained.  
 
Similarly, RDN has Complain Response Mechanism (CRM) is in place. The complaints are further 
processed through opening the complaint box with necessary observation and nature of complain. 
Different complaint receiving methods have been established like; complain box, focal persons, phone 
no., e-mail, face to face talking. The rights holders are always encouraged to raise their dissatisfaction 
in the form of complaints, feedbacks and suggestion and treated positively as an opportunity for 
continuous learning and improvement. However, during this period no any serious complaints 
received. 
 
During this reporting period, the Freedom fund hired a consultant to improve the safeguarding situation 
of all the partners. In this regards, the consult organized face to face meeting with RDN team 
members including safeguarding focal person to discuss on safeguarding practice of RDN so far. It 
was concluded that the training would be provided to RDN board and its staffs to improve the 
safeguarding situation in future days to come. 

5.3 Staffing: 
- Please note an X in the relevant category if the following leadership positions in your organisation 

are filled by either women or survivors of slavery. 
 

Leadership Position Filled by a woman Filled by a survivor of slavery 

Head of Organization   

Head of Programs   

6. CASE STUDY 

Please provide OneCare study that demonstrate the positive impact of the organization's 
Freedom Fund project. The case study can either be about: 
- an individual, group or community. 
- OR the impact of a policy or systems-level change that was the result of your organization's 

advocacy. 
The case study should be approximately half a page in length, and no more than one page. 
Photographs may be included to illustrate the case study.  
Your case study must relate to your Freedom Fund project’s overall goals and provide 
evidence that it is having an impact. For example, it is fine to include an individual case study 
about poverty alleviation, but the story must also show how your project has helped reduce 
systemic forms of exploitation in the community. 
Case Study Guidelines 
Introduction:  
Please provide a brief description of the profiled individual, group or community. If you are 
writing about policy or systems change, please give a description of the change that has 
happened. 
Case Presentation:   
The main part should tell the story of how a survivor has come out of exploitation, or of how a 
group/community has combatted forms of modern slavery. It is often useful to quote the 
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individual or a group/community member and allow them to describe their experience in their 
own words. 
Please use these guiding questions to write your case study: 

1) What problem or type of exploitation did the individual/group/community experience?  
2) What assistance did your organisation provide to end the exploitation? 
3) How has the individual/group/community’s situation improved due to your 
organisation’s actions, and what impact has this had on the larger community? 
4). How have the root causes of slavery been addressed?  
For example, is the profiled individual now an anti-slavery advocate? Is the community 
more aware of or resilient to certain types of exploitation? Have harmful social norms 
been challenged? What lessons can be drawn from the profiled individual’s or partner’s 
experience? 

Consent 
For all information involving an individual or community within the case study, and 
accompanying photos, we require that consent is given by the subject(s) for use by the 
Freedom Fund.  
Please indicate below whether consent has been obtained from the subject(s): 

Consent obtained from subject(s) to use information in case study?               √☐ Yes☐ No 

Consent obtained from subject(s) to use photographs?√☐ Yes        ☐ No 

 

Mahabir Majhi from Harawa-Charawa to Leadership Position 
 
Mr. Mahabir Majhi in his early seventies (71 years old) resident at Karaiyamai 
rural municipalities of Bara district in Madesh province of Nepal  has been 
elected as chairperson of District Haruwa Charuwa Rights Forum of Bara.  
Mahabir Majhi represents from poor family background. Now, he is able to make 
his identity as good leaders in Harawa-Charawa community. He has one 
daughter and two sons. Although, it was very difficult situation since his 
childhood, he was able to pass the 7th class. His father died while he was in the 
age of five. He was totally cared by his mother.  
 
He had worked for Harawa-Charawa with landowner Shiv Shankar Chaudhary for 4 years as 
agriculture bonded labours. Then he ploughed the land of Sakha Chaudhary-landowner for 3 years. 
Then he was engaged in Doli pratha.There are many Mushar castes in his community. The Musahar 
community are given a very low status in the community due to the low human development index. 
Although there were many ups and down appeared in his life, he started to continue his efforts by 
struggling in his life. As result of this, he became a district vice-chairperson of Dalit liberation society 
so as to raise the voice against caste based discrimination and untouchability which is still prevailed in 
Nepalese society.   
 
Once he was given opportunity to be participated in Harawa-Charawa gathering under the 
implementation of Ending Agriculture Bonded Labours in Nepal Project by RDN with the financial 
support of the Freedom Fund (FF), he was also interested to take a leadership to emancipate Harawa-
Charawa system. Then Mahabir Majhi fully started to participate in various rights based-oriented 
programs organized RDN. Finally, he was selected as chairperson of district Harawa-Charawa 
network at Bara district. He says, 'It is my great pleasure to get this position that has increased my 
confident itself.'  He has also great desire to see the agriculture bonded labors free society in Nepal. 


